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Summary
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l

l >%) SuuiigMphv ol the Neoproieri//oic Teni Hill IA)rni;mon and Simmons Quart/he at South

Tcni Millnn theSiuan Shell", Smith Australia. Trans. &$oc. S. AitsL \2iH^h I 17 \2KK 29 Novcmher, IW&.
Thi* Tent Hill formation ami Sunmcns Ouarl/ile represent regftUiXtvf?, shnllmv marine seilimeniainiM tij lIlQ

Samhson Subgiuitp on the Stuart Shelf, Al South Tent Hill, the Tern Hill Formation comprises the TrCgOliimi

Miiilc. Lincoln Gap Siltsltine tfrtd Cuoabena SunuMiHle members and represents deposition ill a storm

dominated shch environment Sharp- based, fwiV tfc} emss-^irjtiihrd -sandstone beds of Hie r'orniben:i Sandstone

Member arv interpreted as forced regressive deposits formed uEw$ fairwcathci wave base The overlying

Simmens Quart/He was deposited Bit a broad- open shelf thai was conducive ro tidal amplification I heve nuns

are correlated with their straiipraphic equivalents in the Adelaide Cieosyncliiie.

KlV WurthM Stratigraphy, Neopiolcro-aMC. Tent Hill Fwrinuliun. S-iiimens Cju;nUi1c, Lincoln Gffip Sdtstoiw-

Menibei, Sandison Subgroup, Stuail Shelf. Adelaide Geosyneline.

Introduction

< hi the Stuart Shelf, the flat lying sediments of the

Tent Mill Formation crop out west of llie Juntos
Hinge /one and Adelaide Gcosyneline in South

Australia. Hie lent Mill Formation t Blown JS85]

was named after the flnt-topped hills 2? km
northwest of Port Augusta (Fig- 1 1 As pari ol'a major

study (Dyson I

1-)')? 1

), ihc scdtmenlology and
stratigraphy- ol the Tent Hill Formation and Sin- mens

Quart/ite were investigated in the type section at

Soulh Teni Hill (Fig. 2) and represent the first

detailed synthesis of ihe sedirnentolngy and

stratigraphy uf these formations. This paper revises

the siraiigraphie noinenclaiure for ihc 'lent Hill

Ruination on ihc Stuarl Shell.

At Soulh Ten! Mill, the Tent Mil! Formation was

formally defined as consisting ol three members,.

namely the Tregolana Shale Member, the Corraberru

SiOoKtonc Member and the Simmens Qiuur/ii.c

Member (Dalgarno tri al. I%8». This study has

elevated the Simmens Quart/ite Member lo

totmntion status atttl redefined the Curruhciia

Sandstone Mcmbei, thereby incoiporalmg the

I iueoln Gap Sillstone Memher into the Tent Hill

Formation (Fig. %\ The Tent Hill Formation is

correlative with the Kiachina Formation it the

Adelaide Gcosyneline. Similarly, ihe overly me
Simmens Quart/ite may be correlated with the ABC
Kanye Qunil/iie, Ihe name "I incoln Gap Sihstone

N.HMMiat renin I'M Klh'kimt t*ealf)$> itfUl Q^ijUtyMCs.

I iiivoi-)I\ ot Adelaide AdeluiuV S. ,ViM S0U.\

|)\Mr (A (PJWyj KedMnetituln«v ;onl .sUiiUs-rriphy *it Hit:

Ncoprud-Hvtm.' Smidivm Siilv'iunp; u •auirn-dunmtiited shallow

manm* •icqiifttei: in UjC Adelaide t IcikvikIiik- Soulli \n-:lr:di.i .

I'M) thrw.. Hinder*; limvL-rsiry orSnuth Atumdia iimpuli
|

Member" has been reserved by the Central RcgjSTci

of Aiisttahaii Slratigtapluc Names.

The seen. in at Suuth Tent Hill (Fig. 4). itngmnllv

describeil by Thomson fl u ()S|, was proposed by

Dalgarno tt hi \ 1*968) as the type section Un the 'Tenl

Hill Formation. The underlying formation was
referred lo as the "Tregolana shales'' by Miles

(i*)55). Hie torm "Fineolp Gap JPlftgiSWRiiS^ uas

proposetl by Miles (l l )55) lor the sandy succession

of Ihe Tent Hill Formation- Crawford ( W64I referred

lo the lower pan oi' this una as the Corrahetrn

Sandstone. Thomson 1 1%5) defmetl the Corraberra

Sandstone Member and the Simmens Quart/ite

Membet as eonstituenhs of the Tent Hill Formation.

Coats i l%5) correlated the Tre\uolnna Shale Member
and Corraherru Sandstone Member with the

Bruchina Fo^rmaiion, and the Simmens Ouari/ile

Member with the ABC Range Quartette. Johns

( I
c '68 ) proposed the lerms "Wotimera Shale

Member'" and "Arcoona Quart/ite Member" on the

northern Smart Shell where they were considered

lateral equivalents oi' the Tregolanu Shale and

Simmens Quart/ite Members, respectively iCoals

The straligraphy of the lettl Hill Formaltoii was

reviewed by Coats (1965). Thomson (l%H Johns

( 1968) and Forbes Si. Preiss ( 19^7)* \\ was ci)nsidered

u» be ol Mannoan age by rhornsou i 1965). Howevei,

the sedimentology ot the Tent Hill Formation has

never been studied m detail and die stratigraphie

column of the South Tent Hill section by Thomson
1 1%^) is the only previous attempt 10 identity and

document the sedimentary structures. Johns ll°T»K»

considered that the suite of sedimentary Mtuclures m
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H«, I. Teclomvsedimentary provinces in South Australia, showing localities of sinitigraphic sections in the Adelaide
Geosyncline and their relation to other localities on Ihe Stuart Shelf and in the 1 orrens Hin^e Zone (after Dyson 1995').
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Ft£. 2, View of the type section lor the Tent Hill Formation

(Dalgjrno ,-t ni. l%K)»n the southern face of SotJlh Teill

Hill.

*

WF^r^r

Fig. 3. Stratigraphy log oi" the Simmons Quart/ite and Tent

Hill Formation at South Tent Hill falter Dvson I W5'h
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I ig, 4 Geological roiwo'f South Tern Hill
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the lent Hill Formation was indicative pf strone

current action and shallow water sedimentation.

Stntltxtaphy

The former Simmens Quarl/ite Membet ot Ihe

Tent Hill Formation is raised herein to formation

status to reflect its regional -dguillcunce. Together,

the lent Hill l-nrmulion and Simmens QuaiT/iie (Pi».

3) represent regressive sedimcnlaiion of the Sandison

Subgroup pn HlC Slnai'l Shelf- The Sandison

Subgroup is an unconformity -bounded deposiumuil

sequence in ihe sense of Mitchum { 1977) Do ostone

Of (he intiliM l\ iu^r NiKci.lL't-n;! tiHin.aiitn dues nut

crop onl in Ihe Tenl Iliils bill is present in driilcore

front the Stuart Shell- It is rommoniy about 2-h in

thick and displays a sharp to gradntional base. Ihe
\n». i'.iKrna Formation was' deposited below storm

wave bav: on a combined sequence bourd-

ar\7transj>rcssivc surface that represents an hiatal

suilace of terrigenous suuvitiou, Ihe lowei lent Hill

Formal ion comprises the Tregolana Sha e and

I im oln Qitp Sihstone members that represent the

lughstaild systems tract of the Naiidisnn Subgroup,

An interpreted hilling stage or foiced regress i\e

systems trael i Dyson IWba). comprising Ihe

ovei lying Oorrabcrra Sandstone Member oi the lent

Hill Furmaiion and the Simmcns Quarl/ite, is placed

between the htghsland iiy$tp[pn Had and Ihe

sequence bonndaty at the top of the Sandison

Subgroup (Pie 3}.

The Sandison Subgroup on the Stuart Shelf and in

Ihe Adelaide Gcosyucliue (Fig, 5) is unconformablv

overlain by the Wileolo Sandstone and. together wilh

the Yarloo Shale, is herein assigned to the Aruhna

Subgroup (Dyson l<)%b). The Yarloo Shale is m turn

uneonformably overlain by the Wearing Dolomiie

and. logclher with Ihe Wonoka Formal km. is

assigned to the Depot Springs Subgroup iDvson

IW>b).

Tent Hill formation

The Tent Hill Formation, about 200 m thick at

South lent Hill, \$ an upward-sanding unit consisting

^\' the Tregoluna Shale Member, the 1 ineoln G&p
Sillslone Member and the Corrabcrra Sandstone

Member (Fig. 3). It is gtadabonally overlain by the

Simmons Quart/lie.

Trcxcltttia Shale M^Hiho

The Iregoiana Shale Member consists ol

laminated to thin-bedded, very fine to liue-gramed,

dark greyish brown sandstone oilerbedded with

greyish rid *hale (Pig. 6). It is about 60 m thick

Fiji. 5. Nomenclature and cnrrvluiion t.t ihe Kamhsnn Subgroup t jitter Dyson |9jJ5*):
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Fig, 6. Slkile Mid vci;\ thill l>< thm-heddcd line -iirainL-d

\att.lslnne. IVr't'uhin,! Shfllc Member ol the lent Hill

I initiation.

Individual sandstone beds are tint- based with

occasional grooves and scratches. Internally, the

sandstones display parallel lamination and current

ripple cross-lamination analogous |o the Bouma
sequence for turbidites and are interpreted as having

been deposited ai or below storm wave base from

waning, unidirectional currents of storm origin

Si It Stone beds are characterised by parallel

lamination. The thickness and frequency of the

sandstone beds increases up-seelion as the Tregolana

Shale Member grades into the Lincoln Gap Sihstonc

Member. The Tregolana Shale Member was
deposited below storm wave base and is a lateral

equivalent of the Moolooloo Sihstonc Member or the

Brachma Formation.

Lincoln Gap Stlfxtone Mrtnht'r (new HQW)
The name for this new member of the Tenl Mill

Formation is derived from '"Lincoln Gap". 24 km
south of South Tenl Hill. It resurrects, in part, the

former "Lincoln Gap Flagstones** of Miles (1955)

that was previously used to include the sandy

succession above the Tregolana Shale. Mere, the

Lincoln Gap Sillstone Member is used to describe

the lower half of the Corraberra Sandstone Meniher

dial was originally defined by Thomson t [965). It is

about 40 m thick and consists o\ interbedded greyish

red shale and thin to medium-bedded, line-grained

greyish brown sandstone. Flute casts and scratch

marks are common at the base of sandstone beds

suggesting current Lransport to the east (Fig. 7).

Internally, the sandstones commonly display

horizontal planar lamination. They are, in places,

capped by interference ripples or asymmetrical

ripples with sinuous crests. Sandstones displaying

planar lamination or hummocky cross-stratification

(FITS) arc capped by near-symmetrical ripples

Crests ol" the near- symmetrical ripples show a

FLUTE CASTS

WAVE RIPPLE CRESTS

n = 12

Fig. 7. rVilucoeurrvnl UuUi for the Linenln Gap Sillslmie

Meniher

hexagonal pattern or are straight to wavy with

tuning-fork bifurcations.

Planar-laminated sandstone beds capped by current

ripples are interpreted as Bouma BC sequences and

suggest deposition at or below storm wave base in a

current-dominated environment. The lluie casts

suggest the Influence of unidirectional currents that

were directed off-shore (Fig. 7). Ripple marks on top

of these sandstone beds indicate the influence of

unidirectional and oscillatory eurrents. resulting in

combined-flow ripples (Fig. 8). The presence ol
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Fig. H, Combined- (low ripples on top of fine-grained sand-

stone, Lincoln Gap Siltsione Member. The ripple eresLs

show imperfect bifurcation and note the presence of

wrinkle marks.

HCS and planar lamination indicates that storms

were responsible for the generation of both

unidirectional and oscillatory currents. Near-

symmetrical ripples arc interpreted as wave-forrned

in origin. The orientation of wave ripples suggests a

north -south palaeoshoreline, These structures

suggest deposition above storm wave base but below

fairweather wave base. The Lincoln Gap Silisione

Member represents deposition in an environment

where oscillatory currents were dominant over

unidirectional currents. It is a lateral equivalent of

the Mooiillah Siltstone Member of die Brachina

Formation and is sharply overlain by the Corraberra

Sandstone Member.

Conaberm Sandstone Member
Tine Corraberra Sandstone Member is about 25 m

thick and consists of greyish red, iron-stained, fine to

medium-grained sandstone (Fig. 9) interbedded with

greyish brown shale. The sandstone beds are

commonly micaceous and display heavy mineral

lamination, swaley cross-stratification (Fig. 10),

quasi-planar lamination (Fig. I I) and medium-scale

cross-bedding. They are, in places, capped by

symmetrical and asymmetrical ripples, interpreted as

wave and current ripples, respectively. Glauconite.

inlraformatioual mud elasts, mud drapes, foreset

bundles, climbing ripple cross-lamination and

herringbone cross-lamination are also present.

Several upward-sanding cycles, commonly about 5

m thick, are present in the Corraberra Sandstone

Member where swaley cross-stratified sandstone

beds are commonly erosive into underlying cycles

that comprise tidal sand sheets. The Corraberra

Sandstone Member grades upward into the Simmens
Quart/He (Figs 3, 9).

The lamination and cross-stratification styles

within the Corraberra Sandstone Member suggest

initial deposition at or above fairweather wave base

in a shorefaee environment where oscillatory-

dominant storm currents were operative. Cross-

bedding near the top of the unit suggests the

increasing influence of tidal currents. A tidally-

influenced marine environment is also indicated by

the presence of glauconite, bipolar cross-lamination

and foreset bundles. The disconformity at the base of

the Corraberra Sandstone Member marks the onset

Fig. 9. Chocolate-brown sandstone of the Corraberra

Sandstone Member in the centre-foregound, gradation-

ally overlain by quartzareniles of the Simmens Quart/ire.

Fig. 10. Medium-grained sandstone of the Corraberra

Sandstone Member displaying SCS. Hammer for scale.
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Fiji. I I. l^Ua.si-plunai lonviAJUion im inedium-jirHini'd sand

stone Corraberra Sandstone Memher. Note presence of

im\ angle cross-bedding show ing palaeoflow to ihe

right. Leni cap is S. 1 mmin iJiumclei-

Fig. 12. Quiiil/.uenitc ol tllC Simmcns Quari/ilc Jisplas inv'

mvanmetl LTosis-hokling of tidal origin and SCS. Note

smalKeiilc licrriiiL'hoiK cross -heckling ;j! Ivise of ln-il

pf forced regression in the Sjmdison Subgroup ;ind

meire-lhiek, swaley eross-stratilrcd sandstone beds

arc interpreted as forced regressive deposits (Dyson

IMS' ,193%}, Upward-shallowing cycles
*

arc

interpreted as pyrasec|uences in the terminology of

Van Wagonci (1085), On llic Stuart Shell l!w

Corraberra Sandstone Membet represents partial

laiejal equivalents oflhe lower ABCRange Quari/.iU-

and upper Urachina FoUTUflJOll Ifoin die Adelaide
( uMsviichne, The iron-rich laeics arc similar In

equivalents thai ctop out easl of Ihe Torrcns Hinge
/one /it Kulparo, Ochre Cove. Hal leu Cove and

Putiapa Cap (Fig. I ). It is ihouglu thai the iron was
derived from ciosinn of the Mesoprotero7oie

Pandurra Formation on the Gawler Cralon.

Simmons Quurt/itc

The Suuiueus UuarUile is ahoul 100 m thick and
consists of grey to greyish-white, line to medium-
piuinvd. thin to very thick-hedded quart/arcnite.

These beds contain vanouh clusis of volcanic and

granitic composition, varying in si/e up to 20 mm.
Compound cross- bedded sets comprising herringbone

cross-MiatilicatioiK sigmoidal cross-bedding displaying

loresel bundles, planar-tabular cross-bedding, shale

elasts, horizontal planar lamination and minor swalcy

cros.s-stratit'icauon (SCSI are abundant (Figs JZ 13).

Large-scale, trough cross-bedding is common(Fig. 14).

Compound cross-bedded sandstone suggests

deposition uf sand waves in a tidc-doininalcd

environment where asymmetry of the dominant and

subordinate currenLs was pronounced, but bipolar

currents were significant. The luck of HCSand SCS.
except near the base of the Simmons Quarmte
suggests shorefaee deposition above lairweathcr

Wave bast- where- tidal currents were dominant

Pig, 13. Compound Lioxs-lvtliling in quan/.arcoue . .t Ihe

Stmmens Quatl/itc

Fig. 14. Daugh cross-bedding in uV Simmens Quttltfilc

Lens cap is 52 mmin diameter
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Palacocurrent data show a strung trend towards the

east and are interpreted as reflecting progradution t»l

ebb How lidal sand sheets (Rg, 15). Following Coats

t 1965). lite Simmeivs Quart/He is correlated will i the

ABC Range Qiiarl/ue in the Adelaide Geosyncline.

St(_itu'th-t j bouwkiry

The upper boundary of the Sunmens Qtiart/ite

does not crop out at South lent Hill However, south

of Bill's Lookotn near the north- western side orLake

foiivns, ,m erusively based sandstone at the top ol

the Simmcns Quart/He Crops out poorly where it is

contormably overlain by moderate brown lo greyish

green shale of the Vat loo Shale. The metre- thick,

medium-grained off-white sandstone eontains basal

elasts v>i' shale, lithic sandstone and occasional

volennics. Sedimentary structures include trough

uosvbedding, SOSand symmetrical ripples.

The erosivcly-based sandstone at the top ill" the

Simmons Q)uarl/ite is interpreted as having been

deposited in an esiuarine environment- The Uyle of

cross-bedding in the lower part oldie unit suggests

deposition on a lluvially-dominated shore i ace A
.siorm influence is indicated by die presence of SCS

CROSS-BEDDING

n = 120

CURRENTLINEATION

fig. 15 Palrteoeiirreni tlaiu fur the Siininuiis QuuiV.iji:

and the symmetrical ripples are imctpreied as having

been formed by wave action, This unil is U possible

equivalent of the Wilcolo Sandstone lhat overlies the

ABC Range Quari/.ite in the Adelaide Gcosyucliile

where it marks the development of broad (e. 10-20

km) tttC sed valley (ills lhat in places attain a

thickness ol some 25-50 m in outcrop They consist

pf a basal. trough cross-bedded lack's Of fluvial

origin, overlain by SCS shorel'ace sands. The SCS
shoreface sands pass rapidly Upward into basmul

shale of ihe Bunyeroo Formation. The Wilcolo

Sandstone and Bunyeroo Formation together

conslilule the Aiuhna Subgroup (Dyson ]99(>b}. Its

upper boundary is represented by Ihe mavimum
flooding surface at the base ol the Wearing Dolomite

which is coincident with the development ol

kiiomelre-deep canyons previously assigned 10 the

overlvint! Wonoka Formation (Dyson 1995 , |996bh

Stratigraphic equivalents of the lent Hill

1 onnation and Sinmicns Quart/ite

The redeHned Tent Hill Formation ami Simmens

Qnarl/ite may be considered partial lateral

equivalents of the Brachinu Formation. ABC Range

Quart/he and Ulupa Sihstonc in the Adelaide

Geosyncline (Fig, 5). The Braehinu Formation was

dellned by Dalgarno & Johnson ( 1964) as the thick

succession of sihstoue contormably overlying the

Nuccalceua Formation and passing upwards into the

ABC Range Quart/ite tMawson 1939). Together

with the Seaelilf Sandstone and Nuiealerii.i

Formation. Ihe Braehinu Formation and ABC Ran^c

Quart/tie were incorporated into the Sandison

Subgroup (Dyson 1992). The Bruehma Formation

and ABC Range Quart/ile crop out at several

localities within the Mount Lolly and Flinders

ranges, of which the latter occurrences appear lo

display lateral continuity. A study by Dyson l|992 v

I995 1

) focused on well-exposed sections at Hallett

Cove. Ochre Cove. Mount Terrible, Kulpara, Hidden

Gorge. Wyaeea Bluff. Partacooua wtKi Bunyeroo

Gorge (Fig. I ), The Ulupa Siltslone is best developed

lo the easl and northeast parts of Ihe Adelaide

Geosyncline on the BCRRA. COPLFY. CLARY,
ORROROOand MARRFF. 1:250 000 geological

sheets. The Braehina Formation and overlying ABC
Range C)uart/ite constitute an overall upward

sanding succession. They lepiesenl regressive

sedimentation of the Sandison Subgroup and arc

therefore defined as all the strata overlying the

maximum Hooding surface/down lap surface,

icpresenled by the Nuccaleemi Formation, lo die

sequence boundary at the base of the Aruhna

Subgroup.
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ftnnhiHtf ffartmtTfim

ITio Una liiim InniKitioi) comprises lout inembers_

Kidi td which can he dclincd by it- HlbofuCiWs < I-iv

5j lw....f il.i.
i

i
ficfj the Bttylev Range Siiistont

i [flK'i and the C'oiraberra Sandstone Member, aiv

.'"ti%i\l'.ied lateral equivalents (Dyson |q*)Vi The

Bnylcy Range Silicone Member docs tlijl crop o Lit at

llallctl Onv 01 Ktilparn (Fig. I), The ( 'oiTubcnii

Sandstone Member ol tin.' le.a Mill formation thai

«.ni|.-. uui uii (he Stuart Shell has nn equivaleni thai is

included in Ihc Rnwhinn Formation m Kallen Cow
iI\vmiii I'm 1

), The hthofaeics Ml
1

ihc Braehinn

I 01 malum a I Hallctl Cove display .< suite ul

M.limcuiarv •anuniir-. frUggtSStftei ol deposition

under the influence of greal storms- These siruunre;-.

including accompanying pulaeucuroeiit data, aie

illustrated and described more Tullv by Pyson
<IW, IW5>_

AIU' Range OuitiizUe

The ABC Range Quart/He is eomposeil of pale

pmkish gfeji lo greyish white, thief bedded to

massive, fine to medium-grained, slightly fLfdspaliue

i] "'• Mid tumor iiHerhedded shale and One
gi aiiieU sandstone. It is characterised hy ihe

ahundance of planar-tabular, hemnghonc and large

seale trough cross-bedding, asymmetrical ripples

wiih sinuous crests. fla«J and leiUieular bedding,

mudciacks, mud drapes ami mud inlraclasls.

Slraigbl-crcsted symmetrical ripples also cap some
sandstone beds. Compound ems-.-bedded sets consist

ol small-scale cross bedding separated hy inclined,

• •-i.rnvr set boundaries. Afl Ihe inclination ol Ihe

itiaMci heddiny planes decreases, Ihe hipolariry o|

III.- cross bedding becomes more prevalent

Mcganpplc cross- hedded sets, commonly URJ-

dircciional. display a ihinthid-. alternation ol sandy

n-iesct bundles, hounded by reactivation surlaees, mud
ouplets and/or mud drupes. Sandstone channels are

characterised hy gently inclined lateral accretion

surfaces and low angle (ruination surlaees. SCS and

Intii/ontiil-phinar lamination are occasionally

observed near the base or some minor qujrt/uc

anils, MCS is resirieted (n intervals ol inlerbedded

shale and linn to medium bedded fine sandstone ami

quatt/ilc. Thus, Ihe suite ol sedimentary sirueiures hi

Ihe .ABC Range Quart/ile described Korc suggests

dial ii was deposited in a shallow marine environment

where lalal currents were domuiani over slorm and

WOVCaction,

/ )ft/fVI SillKtiOlt

The Clupa Siltstone e- a regionally significant unit

that can be mapped over a large area of the Adelaide

Ceosynclinc The type section of the UJllpa Sihslone

was defined by Mirams t !%-|) near MoumBryan on

HURRAwhere it was described as a succession ol

einceu grey ^nd locally pmple shales. Phunmer
1 197^ Recognised the three members ol the BttloKiltiJ

Ponnnliuc in ihe I'lupa Siltstone at Oodlii Wina
<figs I. 5) and recommended the icrm "I llipll

SilKM.nc he relinquished. However, roibcs A. Piens

L-1U87] proposed ivu-uiiiHi |>i 1 1
H.- -.tratu'raphic niiP.c

Ii.t.ukv ihtj aigued lhal tee.ional mappabiliiy ryfihe

con itrliicnJ incmhers had not been estalibshed

tiltK.la. a s of the Ulupil Sihslone are disi:il

equiviilents ol the coiiMiluenl members of \\l<

I
: irai'ton.» Pi)| m^'hm and ure iherclore Iiiik

"h. .j:*-,mVc. 'Ihe Ukipa Siltstone rcpieseiii>
" ii ai\c -.hallow marine sedimentaiioiL on the

middle to outer shell. Palaeocurreut data show i

v,idc range ol eurreul directica^ (flys*iu pi'is
|

sueg.-stmg an ..•.Kiri)iimeMi where unidirectional and

o%eillat»*ry currents were interactive.

Depositionul mudel rur the lent Hill lnriuatinn
and Siuiniens Quartzite

The Simmcns Quurt/ite and constituent membcis
ol' the Tent Mill fiumalion may be defined by llicir

liihotaeics. Ihe Tent Mill I ormation is an upwurd-
sanding sueccssu)n ol irilethedded shale and flhe

LMuiued sandstone. Sandstone beds display several

sedimentary structures associated w ith -lotn,

deposition such as BC liouma sequences. HCS.
micio-HC^S and quasi-planar luminalion. Ihe

'Trecohuia Shale Member was deposited below Mucin

wave base, Willi progressive shallow ing above stonn

wave base, intcrbedded shale and saudMonc ol the

l.incivln dap Siltstone Member were deposited M
the top of this succession, die Corritheroi Sandston c

Member consists of several sharp-based shorela..

sandstones about 1-2 m thick thai ilispl.tv SC"s

These SCS .sandstones :iiv lelerred CO U> atlachvd

shorelaee deposits. Some SCS >niKKP<nc-. ai-

complclely enclosed within shale and are relerrc.l 111

as delached shoief.n.c depcvsit;-, The base of ejdi

S(JS sandstone is a liigli-frvqucncy M*qaenee

boundats 1 The erosive shear face deiwrats „.k

iiiierpreled as kneed n.virc^iVL tJcjlO^ftfi The
Conaberra Sandstone Mcaubcr was deposile<l al>ovc

lah weather wave base in an environment lhat WtM
storm Jominaled bill where tidal »ieti\ity was aJsu

sigmncaut, U is grjdaiionally overkiin by p n

sequences ot tide-dominated tiuaii/aiemies and

llthtfi sandstones ol the Simmcns Qunrl/ile. The
Siiiunens Qtiart/itc represents continued shallowing

of the sea in which the Tent Hill and Hraelima

formations wen- deposucd. Combined with a high

sediment supply, proyradation of Ihe lower shoreface

resulted in a wide, shalhiw shell' which was
conducive to tidal amplification. No submarine fan

deposits have been recognised at this siratigraphi.

level elsewhere m l.he basin



II, Nl Itll I, formation AM».siMMi:N\snu,\in/ni .:-

The Ten I Hill Formation inul Simmcns Ouaiuilc

represent pro-gradation ol a lide-dormnalcd shorelace

ill-Ili a storm-dominated, shallow shelf cm ironmenL

T|ns regressive succession is composed of a number

.'I upward sanding cycles '|i t n MCpAlClfrQd fc'ithJOtf

hierarchy ol iransgressiyr-te^resvivc cycles, TIhsc

ivvics .tic initially aggradational in cfuuacLei and

beutirue increasingly progiadatiunat upscuion. A
very thick of flap wedge developed rrurfl litis

pro>jt.Hl,i!H»ii mid gravitational instability resulted in

e\lenstonal lauding and enhanced ;UbS[(lC4li r

Palaeocurrenl data suggest a noillvsoulh, 'idally

inllneneed shoreline. vSediineni was derived horn the

tiavelei ( raioii lo I he west and transported eastwards.

The deposjlional environment shallowed to flbOVC

lau weather wave base across a relatively narrow

shell and sediment progiadcd acipsa the Toncns
Hinge /one into ihe Adelaide Geosynelinc. Here.

thickness of die Sandismi Subgroup w, t
s affected by

syn-deposilional lcclomes. Coals (l%5) suyeeMcLl

thai Ihe overlying Wonok a formation and Pound

Snheioiip Here nni deposited on the Smart Shell. Inn.

were re aricled lo (he Adelaide Cleosyncline because

'tlsyn deposilnMial faidling across the Timci'i^ Hinge

'/one. The urcuale Irend icpicsented by the Tmren>
llm^e /one marked (he possible L-dgc nf ihe tormer

filiclf during deposition of the lower Woimka
I oimalion. However. ulentirieaLion or ihe Wonoka
I ormalinii m dnllcmc PfOTll ihe eastern Stiuil Shelf

iV.e . fjopccchce 2» suggests that a major trans-

gic%su<n iicemied across ihe Toircns Hinge Zone at

ibis lime. Deposition ol ihick P.unyeroo sediments in

ihe Adelaide Geosynelinc v\u>. contemporaneous

with active subsidence. Regional instability

contributed lo the incision ol" VVonoka ianyons on die

western edge Cll ihe (ieosy ucline.

Discussion

I oh id n vrc\n * depi-'sns

In the classic hwon sequence sonographic model,

Ihe Type J deposition;)! sequence cons sis ol

lnvss|;md. trunsgrvsstvc -^ Inch-.iaiui -.vsterns duels

which an- sihciiutticalK lied lo specific increments

ol'ihc eustalic curve. Hmvesei, an increasing \o|nnv

of lileraliirc suggests Ihal deposition during a dative

fall in sea level moy be placed into a rourth systems

trad between the highland systems tract fBST) tuul

the .cgiienee boundary. This systems Iruel has been

previously referred lo as the falling slage or forced

regressive systems iiacl (e.g.. HumI ..V tucker |9$2) T

Study ol progradahonal tidal sand sheets and shaiy-

bascd shoreface deposits of IheTenl Hill Foimalion

and Simmcns Quart/ite at South Tent Hill, and

similar deposits of the Brachina Formation and AEfC
Range Quart/ilc at llallctt Cove. Kulpara. Bunyeroo

Gorge anil Trebilcock CJap ( Fig. I ) suggests Ihal lliey

may be ;<ssigned Ul (he lulling stage system^ ttuci

(Hyson i

nu
n;it. I he-e Minis represent irgnM^t

sedimenlalion ol Iht Sandison Subgroup •>!» 'he

Si] 'in Shelf and in the Adelaide (tei.sym line. The
lower a\\i\ upper boundaries ol the the Tailing stage

systems Had (FSST) UW flXpd e.n Ok relauve sea

level curve, However, the ineremenls n| Mic OXllOf

sysienis iracls are not fixed and will vary due 10

subsidence raie and sediiueui Supply. Shoietaee

sandstone displaying SCS ai ihe base d1 the

i i».r
(
hi!na Samlsloiu- Membei convspunds to tbe

ba i -.' ol Ihe l

: SST. Its oppci -boundary is ibr l r..,uciicc

boundary which is delinai here- as ihe lowest point (if

relauve sea level. Ihe conclaiivc eoni.-nnity may he

auakk yon, to |he tkiwnlap -urlacc .a discora^miiiy a\

Ihe top k>\ submarine l.-ns m earlier p^mTii m'>dcU |i

passes epdip into the subacnal uiiconbainiiy

associated with ihe sequence lioundary

Sfh'ij f <i\thj\nii v ittitl i'iiliiit'4 •unvim

ShMo-ta^e siiuui drp.^Hs fif fhe < 'm uilvi -',.

Sandstone Mcrnbei vveic p<t.Nibly .lepivsited j|1 a

mcsolidal enviroiinieni Willi a ndal tangeol some 2-

4 m. Such vn\ itiauiicno. ate siorui or nave
dominjlLd i l.^alry tuple l

l
»
t )2i The Cmrubci r;i

S-UmI-Umic McmiIui 1$ dhi.Olv sHL.rrOrd by od.il

sand shcel deposits ol Ihe ARC Range Qunrt/iic tn

the southern part of ihe '\dckuile (iecr^viicliue. This

Miggesis ihal lidal overprmting oi storm and wave
iTlrcis extended well nut acrov. ttte upper •diorefacc

The relalive inllucnce of stoiins tlccieased a* llie

Lidal curreni speeds iiKa*ased so ihaL clislal pail.^ o\

the sand -heel contained storm-genetatcd Htntcmres.

The siorm-dounuaicd -hoivlace system was replaced

by prograding lido dominated delms and 0[>eu coast

tidal flats. Mud \va^ deposited bcyi'lid ihe depth anil

mnije of tidal reworking, 'lidal ehtinnels wiihm the

Simmcns Quart/he weie possibly hieised to shallow

sublidal depths on the shorelace. based t»n the rarity

ul S(V The depth of incision suggests a I >
t

g»

h

mesutida! lo possible macrobdal tango along the

palacushorclities During deposition of ihe KSS I. lidal

rantie may have been limited due lo ihe relative kill

in sea level-

Wave ripple orientations su^ecsi a regional north

south shoreline C la-tic material was soureed from

the west. Asymmetry of the tidal iveime is supported

by the dominant uiiiniodal trend hn rij»ple cross

bedding, The wide spicad ol these data suggests that

longshore currents vvetv operative, Shoaline

lairwealher and stoitn waves initiated longshore

currents that transported sand ^ the shoreface.

rouimly parallel lo the shoreline. Palaeoeurrenl data

from slnrm-influeneed lithokicies in the Brachiua

f
rormali'>n at Hallelt C o\e are desctibcd bv l)ysot<

(l'» t »5 t

. IVfcS),



i:s i v in, son

/ ithf>/iH-ic\ rrlatio/ishipy and cot rcliiiions

The Corraherra Sandstone Member pf ihe Ton I Hill

Puirnalion ,n SomhTcnt Hill and on ihc Slliarl Shvlf

comprises ihc lower part of the sandy succession

overlying the Tregolana Shale Membei (Crawford

1964)j Pitholacics resembling tho.se of the

Conaberra Sandslone Member also crop out at

Ochre Cove i Dyson I995'l Halleli Cove and

Kulpara tDyson l
l .)92) and al Puttapa Gap near

Bellaiia (Coats 1 96$), Granular, medium lo coarse-

grained sandstone and dark red lo reddish brown

shale al Ochre Coxc (Fig. 1
1,

previously identdied as

Bunycruo Portnalicrn (Dyson P>92). was

reinterpreted as lithofacies of the Corraberra

Sandstone Member of Ihc Brachina Formation

(Dyson P)9V)- At Kulpara. faeics of ihc Corraherra

Sandstone Member are inteibeddcd with the lower

\PC Range Quart/ite The Roy ley Ranyc -Silicone

Member CtOpi uUl north o\' Pichi Richi Pass at

Middle Gorge. Partacoona, Warrakimbo Gorge.

Rluck Gap. Bunycroo Gorge. Brachina Gorge and

I'inke Springs (Fig. |), SouLh of Partacoona and

adjacent to the Torrens Hinge Zone, the storm-

dominated faeics ol die Conaberra Sandslonc

Membei are predominant. This suggests that the

<"(tnaherra Sandstone and Bayley Range Sillstonc

members, both deposited above fairwealher wave
base, are lateral equivalents, Ptirtheimore, they arc

partial lateral equivalents ol the lower ABC Range

Quan/.ile,

The terms
l,

SIntmoiia Quart/ite" and "ABC Ranee
Quart/ite" are used herein lo describe silica-

cemented quart/ite or orth<H|ituil/iie in which the

dominant mineralogy is ovci 90'/r quart/,. Pcllijohn

t>( nL (197?) peeler the use of the term

"qiwrunrenitc'
4

over 'orihoquart/ile" for those

sedinieiils in which Ihc derntal traction is $5% or

more quartz. The ABC1

Range- Quart/ite has been

mapped at the first appearance Of thick, laterally

extensive white quart/ite (e.g.. Webb & von der

Porch l

u
f>2: Dalgarno & Johnson 1966). Apparent

mlertongiiing of the Tent Hill Porrnatmii ami

Simmons Quart/ite »»n the Stuart Shell, and between

Ihc Brachina Formation and ABCRange Quart/ite in

die Adelaide Geosynclinc can be generated by the

stacking of these lithofacics on a parasequenee scale

Similarly, interionguing between the constituent

members ol Ihc Brachina Formation and Tent Hill

Formation may he explained in this manner
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